
WE the Undeniigned intend to put up • Cain
Mill and Evaporator to manufacture Syrup

at Ringgold, Md. We call thE attention of farmers
to the importance of raising the Cane. as it is he
lieved by persons who haveraised ' it to bethe, most
valuable crop that can be rained. 'it yields from two
hundred and twenty•five to twk.hundrell and seven.
ty.five gellnite of syrup to the acre. 'She Cane is
best planted nn hills. The seed should be Sprouted
before plantiorit.",Persona wishing. to get seed can
get it at CharleS Hitesheiv's store. Ringgold; at.
Chalice Hiteshew's wore.Elinithsburg; r.t Ground &

Logan's stars; Imitersburtp at Geo, 'mover's atofe,
Waynesboro'; at Daniel Mentser's Mll, at samiiel
Pants's Mill, at Geo. Beserit's Mill, in the Black
Corner,and at the Nunnery Mill.

Feb. 12, 76.1 .1. & IL FRICK:
,-•

ExteidorNi

To THE PUBLIC !

JERSCINSowing the subscriber, will please pay
imwhim,notified, if they desire to save costs.

My deterniinatioa is td pay the eash.and receive no-
thing else, although, hot understood as annulling
former contracts, but tinder this caption my pritici-
'ple is to "square vp" square.

Aug. .M. hi..'EITONER.

'.I:ITICE is,,hereby given, that I.o,tters Testa-
mentary to the Estate ofCharks ;rod, Inteirf

Quincy township, deed have :been .gr,nted, to the
hncieraianeit.l

azzawszoralsourzeimaialf;•6-,-
--

, T. J. VI:L*1E11T; '
-

•
'

• • DRAPER.
Has fondant& forreak afull assortment ofGOODS Jar Gentlemen's ware.

Vl:%meg City Fashions always on hand.
1_ ivismneobero'. pa. , .•• • • • - . • ' •

itPNIMXXIfiIi a
W.PUTNAM'S.; Patent".Oloth "WAnges

a ,fora* it die!digs ,of the Big Red Horn
; . • ; ; ~. Dill. Rowans' Agent0Finktisibone*'Oily 11 !tit)

All,personi knowing *themselves ,i,_ll.hted Jodie,
Eitote.wilt,pleose anebe immediate intvininitysind,
thooi,brwinnAlsime, will present ltierirkproptnlyms-'
.thenticated for.eettlement.

r74vjlEtr44l 7.—' P_TX.ABLE,
Er/SPRING *STYLE Or

ilfop is 'iil•: it .IIPDEGRAFFB'4I,it
rlfinthingtrort,WuSe, iiegkitstorrit

Waynesboro'
AND

MACHINE

I am also prepared to do repairing in wurltman
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for ICI,

'For particulars and circulars descriptive of machi

Or DANIEL GEI9SE4 Proprietor of Territory and so
sep.

FLOUR, FEED,
AND

PROVICSiON STORE !

THE sub.criber anhounce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' that they have opened a Flour

Feed and Provision More in the room neat door to
Dr. BrotherLon's•office, Where they will at all times
have for sale

FLOUR, CORN HIL, REY,
MILLSTUFFS rIF ALL KINDS, SCREEN-

INGs,. COLN, SHELLED AND IN
THE EAR, OATS, POTATOES,

• APPLES,FINEGA R;

Aiso,Rye, Wheat, end Barley by the bushel or in
smallerquantities, and other articles usually kept
to such establishments. All Flour and Mill Stuff
Will be sold at 1111Lt. PIIICE9 FoR 'JUL' CASlit

The highest market prices will be paid for W bent,
Rye and Corn to be delivered at the Mill of the sub-
Scribers. JOHN WALTER

Sept. 3-ti.) JOS. ELDEN

IPOR RATS, !NIES , mums, ANTS, BED BUGS, MOTH
IN FOBS, WOOLENS, &0., INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOINLq. AN•
KALB, AO.
Put up in 25c 50e. sod $l.OB Boxes, Bottles, and
Flasks.- $3 and $5. sizes for HOTELS, PUBLIC farri-
TIITIONG,. 450.

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Free froth Poisons."
"Not dangerous to. the Roman. Family." '
~Ratscome out of their, holes to die."

- Kold Wholesale in all large cities..
riirßold by Mt Druggists'and Retailers everywhere.
tir!!!l3rivena!!! of all worthless imitations.
Mike' that !.Cosran's" name is oneach Box,Dot-
artie, and Flask, before you buy: ' ' '

IrirAddress ' • HENRY'.R, COSTAR.
rirPSINCIPAb DiPOT 482 BROADWAY, N. Y. '„

rirßottl by 11l Retail Druggists inWavneabiro' '
Pg. . Match I I -1•411 a

STATES OWN HOTEL;
OPPOSITE THE

Lel)annn ,Nralley andPennsylvania R. De-
,

pots,HARRISBURG CITV, Pa-
JOHN W.TAYLOR, ,

bet. 7i 0 liMprietdr.

Foundry

SHOP.
GEISER'§ PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND THIPP.LE-GEARE 9 HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL_FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS•

I, the undersigned, desire to call the.aftemion of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and•adjoin-
ingjounties to tills Machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, dining which time it
hisigiven general satisfaction, and the patentee Las made seine very inn octant improvements which ren-
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, anti also for the ease of d ”aught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure iii recommending it to the puolic knowing that it will giie the best satis-
faction. lam ntanufecturing two stzcf4, viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per any.
The smell size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c ,of

machine: Persons wishing machines should send itr their orders in reasonable Ilene t insure their being
filled. /

vt Ctir
AND MANUFACITIIMIS 01? SYRUP I

I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane 14;11s (to be driven either by water, stea m or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making vrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c

I am lolly prepaired to make the above to order a rid on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILI. UL9IiING, lf A PTING AM/ PU.LI, !IS, IRON BIN DC ES, CAST

IRON WATER-WE E Ei.S. I RUN K 0/"I'I,ES; &c,
Stovesand Plow costingkialso cast iron and wrought icon pine leer steam orwater, and Bross castings of
every description; in a word, t om prepared to do everything- msually done in a fiitintlfy and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved macithiery, such os.Lathes, Ifori ng, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on havini-, their work done in the most satisfaciiiry manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order niacriMery for wood, such as Tengiti;4 nod Cl/vying ma-
chines_for_Roming, Buena. •Teontitiniviacui nes s__&o,

I also offer to the public a new and volualde improvement in my steam engines, wade within the
lag. year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines o.e sold under warrantee. My hams are all expel+
enced workmen in this line of huSiness, and I use all good material, so that I am petfeetty sate in war-
ranting all my work,

e not.ner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
~;.;ng most oe accompanied with the cash.
ac, add.e*s

GEORGE VOX,icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Fr. in Co. Pa.

Till WAR UV 1.176
rirHC name "Continental" sounds more dear to

1 the-American hem t, than aoy of the Roprl blood
even should it be n prince.

So allyou that want a good Cooking Stove that
burns either coal or wood, call at.,

K. II 7,2117LES
and ask for the Continental, which irone of the
hest stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
lakes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brick 10 burn coal. It is ono of the heal baking and
coo.,iog Stoves that has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I sivaaye have a Inge assorthieut on. hand, and will
give better hargalns than any other house in the
colintry. So to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonrself.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as,.

1111 ?LITE All COIL STOVES,
for shop or parlor, all of which I will sell very low.

You will also find 6 large assortment of

cCf'LIIEZI
ith Copper, Brass and Sbcet.lron Wart), Which iti

all ofmy own make, and which has been proven can-
not the found better in any place Now remember
I am bound to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line, give me a call. My shop is still at the
old place on Main street, next door to Miller's
Store.

House Spouting!
done at all times and of the best double tin.

Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I would invite all to
give me . a call, for then you can see for yonrselve,
where to get bargains.

, Old metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B , Waynesboro'.
SKY-LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHS.-

THE tillbscriber would inform the public that ha
has eompleted the-neeessark •arrangements for

taking Sky-light Photostat's. and ispreparedto hu-
nish Pletareirmnch finer than ihose taken with filde-
Light: Persona wan tint pictureti nib .-inqnested to
call and examine his spetimens. ' " '

W. 11LECHLER

41REAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
AT THE

WASENTI UODSE DRY MS MU
-ROGILBY having 'just returned from New

.-York-and Philadelphia with a LARGE'AND.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP LADIES and ,
GENTLEMEN'S

FALL AND- WISTER DRY GOODS,
which he has bought at very law prices and 'is en-
abled to offergreat inducements to -persons with:
ing BARGAINS. ,

Persons visitingma we shall take rancit,pkaaure
in'ehowing them our stock and offer,them great bars ;

gains ixl buying, ,' ,
Waibingion HoustrolStoter HlgetattntitkittitOct 118-2ta. „ . •

IFEI4anEIIVGIL
tOßTHilirfigtilSTOßE!

sicreiftrionitalLiv
WOHO tender his thanke to the coMmunity

and still solicit the patrOnage of a generous
' iikoivant anything in his line. Inasmgch

as he has. enlarged his stock so ,as to be enabled to

nnswer all calls oranything arid everything, usually
found in a Drift Store, and bas a thorough ac-
quaintancewith" the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. Ho will pay par,
titular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
end more are dad pitman/ton used iii~waiting np-
imibildrert Offal adult&

•.

-
-

AID DOMESTIC 111 l
Choice Wines and Liquors for medicinal and

irliacramental pur owes, PatentMedicibes in endless
in variety, inc ding all that have been 'made up to
this date and olne that are yet in. efnbryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint. Whititig and Varnishes
or house bu ilding or insiue work, her sides all sizes
of Glass. CoMmercial Note, Foils Cap and Let.
ter Paper always on hand, with a variety of Enve-
sopa ofdifferent sizes and 'colors. Brushes, Combs,
Pomade, Fancy Sod Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen -

ces, FlavOriim Extracts, tihd. numerous articles in
the Fancy line oh hand and offeredfor sale, cheap
ea than ever otTered before.

Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, and Kerosene Oil to
Sil_them.___Alre_neral assortment of Fruits and
Confectionares, Tobacco and •Cigars.

September 4, 1863. . ' •

VIE LATEST , ARRIVAL-I
NIS, MICE, MCY 1010, &C.

J". F. KURTZ
WISHES to inform the good citizensof Way-

nesboro! and vicinity.-that-he has-justreceiv-
ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs. Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye Stuffs,
WindoW Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c. &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h .s also On hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLEg
compria'na in pnrt the follinving articleq, viz
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Ean de Cologne, endless 14 variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolines,

Bear's Oil,
Pine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
fail "

I-lair "

Combs, &c. &c.
For CulinarilpurpOses he has Corn Starch, Petiil
Barley, Pearl SAgo, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanillft, Strawbcry, Baspheiry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange,.Baning, Celery, 'Pear, Peach, Nut.
meg..&c, Fres!! Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles In that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILIORE .

A Elie stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China Ware•
riettealit 3irec1.i.0133.88.
Be tas Drake's Plantation Bitters,

GOrman do.
Sand's Sarsatoarilla,
Bull's do.

.11iteShew's Cough Syruiii
larrhoea-Cdidi • ~

Trey's Vermifugo,
ermifuges, doz. kilida.
Pills--:Wright's

Judron's,
Spauldittes,

Ayer's,
Brandreth's,

Moise's,
McLane's, liver; Mrs WinslniVis ,Soothing Syrup,
Dr. Parishe's do. Kerosebe Oil, Lamps and Chim-
neys always on hand.
. Thankful fot kind favors ithetiily bestowed upon
bim, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the permit-. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicinns' Piescriptions promptly and carefully
'compounded of all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

August 19, 1864.

gOOO NEWS
JACOB ADAMS

STILL AT THE

Colar. "A31131311V3h1510,
On Ciiitrbh Street,

T((Eim;E:rpLei ion nianlysty l eon .hannet Bellies of every

second-hnnded VEHICLES. -pf all
kinds at reasonable prices All persons •%-• F
wanting anything in,his line of businesswill do well
by examining his stock before pyrchasing elsewhereJACOB ADAM

Waynesboro', Pa.Apr'lo,'63.

MEN, 1,13 TO =ST;

r N ' T it
anid•

ESTMPISHMENT AND" MILLS I
a•mnufaoturin of allSall; ~.°ILIVnn:TvIhe_atorial, such as

SASH, •
~_

.

Maims, Siratteliti, finds;. ..

FACING, 'MOULD • 08, ' ' .-

boor-Franleb, iiintido- -Frames,
FLOORING, &e. &

.

MN ..AL. 11110117" X -
By millmill 'and Circular saivsof eve desciiption.,,,.ILAsking a. continuation of favors. I romise stilf.to:

sell on as equitable terms as possi e; considering
times and prices. For further partic tiply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory • 2 mires'
Soutlipait. Of .Wainesbore.

April 1, 1804. D. F. GOOD.

I MC FOR ME TIMES.
While wars ;erne pea a alarm us,
nr victory's shouts oft Charm us,
The calmer notes of local news,
Of little brawls. or breaks, or ete*s,
Are equally engaging.
The former often shock or please,
But such emotions quickly cease.
But when jemels bright and gay,
In multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assuaging :

Are placed to view at Grove's old stand,.
To brighten eye, or ear, or hand,'-
To deceratelhe lass or lad,
To beautify the. Calm or sad, •

-

•

Oh every heart's delighted !

Withrings, and pins, and bracelets bright,
Glistening like the stars of night,
On wrist, and,.ringers, breast and ear,
Like seraphs fair alb youthappear !

With beauty's splendors freighted

With thimbles, lockets, mourning setts,
Box-pins, gold-chains, and setts of jiti;
Steal jewelry.belt-slides_and hooks,
All of the latest styles and looks, •
I'm •sure you'll be delighted.

Eight-day, alarm, thirty-hour, and fancy clocks ;

Spectacles, cases, and a full assortment at jewelry,
of the latest styles and most elegant finish, watches
and jewelry promptly repaired at the lowest cash'
prices. C. W. LOGAN

.

April 22—if:_ . .

nazatcia-goval4
EAST BIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GREENtASTLE, IPA.
H E undersigned respectfully announces td

j the traveling public that this Hotel has been
REMODDLED. The room are large and comfor
table anal are.well furnished with good new furni-
ture. Persons stripping- at this Hot •1 can have ei-
ther double or single Rollins, with er Without fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and Ms BARR filled with the
choicest Liquors. There are also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodation of Drovers and Butch-
ers.

His Stable will always he provided with good
wholesome Provender for ,Stock, an4 attended by
careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS'.

April 15, 1864.] Proprietor.

aliii, MAI Milk
milt subscriber would inform his customers and

public generally, that having, with other busi-
ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the.
"CIALIEUEE 1517iriSTIIIM,”
kir' is now prepared to sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his
line are respectfully Invited io give him a call.;—
His stock of HOITSE.K EEPING GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE arecomplete, and will be sold
at such prices (the times considered) as cannot fail
its give satisfaction. .All kinds of"

SIN 711 r 311 E SW.
embracing the latest and most approied pasterns,
for ejthet wool or coal, constantly on hand.
larSpecial attention is given to putting up Spout-

ing, made of the best tin, for houses and barns.
Remember the sign of We "Bt a RED Hoax"

D. B. RUSSELL-
Augtist 26,1864. ,

Lumber for Sale'
MAE subscriber has still for sale at MetcalPs

Mills (formerly Gilbert's) LUMBER, such as
Boards, Plank, Lath, Pailings, Strips, Joice, Scant-
ling, &c , all of which he will dispose of on the
most accommodating terms, being desirous to close
out his stock. Persons wanting Lumber willplease
callupoop him at his residence, in Waynesboro',

14. 22 i] V. B. GIL BERT-

BERRY & BOWLUS,
I:IMBTTISVULIS.

HAVING located in Hagerstown. would offer
their professional services to the citizens of the

place and surrounding country. Having bad the
experience of Fifteen years. and having availed them-
serves of the late improvements, they are prepared
to do work in a neat and substantial manner, upon
themost reasonable terms

Hagenitown, Nov. 6-Iy. . _

Mintzer's Horse it Cattle Poirder.
M. STONER having purchased of Mr.

',Mentzer, the recipe for making the above
far-famed Horse and Cattle Powder, for Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland, takes -this method of informing
the farmers, drovers, &c., thin he has on blind and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
Country merchants and others keeping such articles
for sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
quantity. He will sell it on commission or for cosh
cheap. Orders Will be punctually attended to.

January 31.

DR. J. FAIIRNEYIS BLOOd PURIFIER.
Ir ariirlesso well known by reputation.. for
I having curred sonig of the wiirst eases of Tot-

ter. Scrofula. end all impurity of the Blood, is al-
ways on hand at Fourtbman's Drug Store.

He has just received a fresh supply of the above
article and con accommodate his customers.

June 3-Iy.

BARBERING.

irtrEsubscriber informs his former patrons and
the public generally, that be bas re-commenced

the 13ARFIERING business, in the room formerly
occripled by the Post Office, and is now prepsied
to diBair-cutting and Shaving in te best style.GEO.'S. PRICE.

October 16

~.

~~

. . .

4V
KINKEL'S Witt Mitt lIIRON.

t TIRE and pnweril TONIC, Corrective and,

t a'
t6°113

Curest -

Dyspepsia,
Lifer vomplaints,
Heiideche, General

-Debility. Nervousness, tte•
pression of Spirits, Constipation,
intermitent Fever, Acidity of the

Stomach., Nausea,Heartliuni. Disgust for
;Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sinking or Fluttering at thePit of the Stomach,
Swifiiming of the Head. Dtficult Breathing. Yellow

ness of theSkin and Eyes.Fever and Dull pai n
in the Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chen

and Limbs', will cure every case of
• Chronic di; NervousDebility,Dis.

eases of the Kidneys and ,
And Diseases arising

from a disorder-
ed Sfomadi,
goodfor male
or female old•

or young.

The most. beneficial medicine known; gives bet-
ter satisfaction and cures more diseases than any o•

ther preparation offered to the Public: Prepar-
ed solely by S. A. 'KUNKEL & BRO., 11g Market
street, liarrisbuvr.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers every*here,

_ BEWARE OF
ler" Counterfeits -Ss

As Kunkels Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure
and__affecivaLretAedy in the known world for the
permanent cure of Dyipepsiat -Dibilid EL.2l
there are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, we would caution' the community to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by S.A.
Kutncce & Bao, and has their stomp on th'e top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact-that-others-
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speak volumes in it favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron Is put, pin 75 'corit and
$1 bottles. and sold by all respectable druggists
throughout the country. Be particular that every
bottle finals• the fac simile of the proprietors' signa-
ture.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and effi-
cient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide combined, with the most energetic of vege-
table tonics, Yellow Peruvian bark. The effect in
many cases of debility, loss of appetite, and gener-
al prostration, of an efficient Salt: Of Iron, combin--
ed with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy.--
It augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes off
muscular fiabbinies removes the pallor of debility,
and gives a florid figure,to the countenance"

GENERALDEPOT,
118 MARKET STREET•

•

HAR,MBURG, PA.
For sale by all; respectable dealers throughout

the country.
For saleby J. F, Kunz, Druggist.
April 29-Iy.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS

AT

J. VC MILLER'S."
1111"AVING returned from the Eastern cities
lawith a large and choice assortment of

Dry Goods, Queensware, Ce-
darware and groceries,

which I am prepared to offer with Much treater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

laoactao (ttu
Silks, all Wool and printed Delaines, French Me-
rinos, A lapacas, Gingham'', Shawls, Balmorals,
Hoopskirts, Collars, Magic Ruffling, Bugle Trim-
mings, Hoosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOOD-8 t '

•

Fancy and Plain Casiniera, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tweeds,' Jeans. Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirts,'Drawers,
Buck Gloves. Buck Gauntle tS,&c

DOMESTIC GOODS :
Furniture Check, Bedding, cotton Flannel, ail
Wool Flannel, Linsey, Table Diaper, Towling &c.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrups, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
13s Coffee, Sugars, Tobaccos, Rabbit Soap,Tea,

The above goods have been purchased for the
Cash and 1 desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we don't keep any books.

By strict attention to !minors and a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a confirm.
ance of initidnage. Oct 28, 1864.

FIRST SUPPLY OF *JEW
FALL AND WINTER

GOODS,
AT THE

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

JAMES A. FISH
stock embraces-all the hest styles of

and Fancy CLOTHS, Plain and Fano
Caelagsaanzarsozpaosz a

Plain and flung VESTINGB, all of which
made to order in the most fashionable 'and
manlike mariner„or sold in Patterns to snit
mere. Alio a full stock or •

READY-NAPE , CLOTHIN
warCHEAP FOlt CASHmis

Mao, one of the best selected stocks of GENT'S
Ft ILNISHING GOODS in the town—Sue, Shirts,
Hoisery, Gloves and Ties in endless variety., Also,
Militarycloths and Cassiineres which will be made
o order at the shortest notice.

J., A. ,FISHEIT,_
.opposite-Washbigton House, HagerstoWn; Md.

Oct. 21 VIM.

iinproveri rhrashino Maehinel

Farmers will please look.at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain with .

GEISERS' PATENT
MP-REGULATING' GRAIN SEPARATOR,

r.) A P3l 11F-11,: T;Tett) 311

At a time like the present, when labor is very scarce, it is important that farmers. Wile are interested
should give, attention to the above improvement, which will considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common way. '

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely_cirentate4ai-
though it has competed tvith.all the best of the diflia ent patented Grain Separators, antrprovcd a decid-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever before it e public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, I em willing to forward a machine for attest
to any person desiring a trial, and have iti; merits tested; and I wish to have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want fanners to judge tier themselves. does ?'rotAli, meet their
wants and they do not wish topurchase, lam perfectly willing to bear all expense's ofshipping.

The machine is particularly adapted to fanners for their own use, and.will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in good grain, from 100 to 150bu,hele per day, using km to six horses and
the same number hands, bet under very favorable circumstances will thresh more pee day.

It deans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done :by other Separators.
Grain cleaned an this machine, with much lislit filthy matter, is worth one or two (cents more per bash.
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and 111,(3aners. •

The machine is convenienilyarranged for hauling and threshing, being perminently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move 040 it about, so.altat it la not half the trotofe in a bain floor as
the common th-r-e-strer -and-sfmkm: It-firalso-casity-put-in-operatloni-being-shnplere.astly managed, relia-
ble;derablefcompact, and cleanl• towork by while in operation, rot making near the dust as the ccirar
mon machine or ofoiler Seprrrators.

Fanners con rest assured that this machine is no humbug, end judging from the Nigh recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must cometo the conclusion that it is the very Oachine that farmers
want-nnd-willhave-ns-soon-as-thay-have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its intents, which 1hope
they will give'me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated;
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever"oi Railway Power,)

$1,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from dae.
As materiai for manufacturing advarfees, there clay be a corresponding advance in the price of ma-

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut.
I warrant the maerhine to do as above represented.. Orders solicited and promptly attended to.
The machine is manufactured in Penngylvania and Maryland, at different shops.
For further information and description of machine, address •

DANIEL GEIGER, Preffirietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin (Jaunty, Penna:Sep. 23—tf.]
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Are Yon mild ? " . •
Does your hairfill eifl
Has.ivoihair becomeBlitz 1
Does ft feel hsreh. and dry, and fnerleh f
Is it turning grey before its tune,?
Are you troubled with itching, harnirig sensatioef,

of the scalp ? r." .r- ;',- .
Are you troubled with Dandruff
Are you troubled with whit is 'ailed Scrofula or'

Salt Rheum ?

Have you bad the Erysipelas, Mid last your hair 'is
Have you hod the Measles, and lost it?
Have you had the Typhoid Fever, ,and lost 10.
Have yon had the Brain Fever, kind lost it I
Haveyou lost your I,air by'any sickness
Do you wish luxuriant hair.?

• Do you till► soft and lustrous hair
Do you wish gray hair restored ?

Do you wish your wiskers glossy?
Do you wish them restorer} in cobitt
Do you want a dresing ?

Do you want it for Your children ?

Do yi , want it for yourself, for father or mOtber*
for brother, sister, orfriend 1 •

Do you want to make a present I'
Do you want aperfume for your toilet?
Do you want a harmlear article ':

Po.you want!a pure article ?

Do you want a double distilled article?
Do you wants clennsine article ?

Do you wont tho hest preparation nut for dress-ing, stimulating protectom. restoring, fho eoloriand rendering soft, silky and lust/bus-tilt litaniarr7 •

Ifso, we warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE

FOR THE HAIR1,
Tft BE UNEQUAT.LED AND sCPERTOR TO'ANY PR EPARATInN EVER COM POTTN.ED A Ni) OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.Setislaottbn guaranteetl,-ur tbe TllOlO7. reftunled:.Ir costs but $1 for one bottle, or six bottles fOr$5.. and is sold by c1ru5,!,,,i.19 end ..(1 osiers everywhere. C. (.4. CLARK & CO.,

Proprietors.
D S. BARNES & CO., N. Y., General Agents.Juin 17, 1864.
Li,Continental HoteVPMAYA ESBORO', PA.

THE tindersi,goell having recently token the a-
hove named Honse,•;ormerly known as the

---
•

flouncing, to hisfriends and the publii: tint he is prepared to receiveand entertain Guests in a •style not to be excelledby any country lintel. The Buss having beenthonnighly repaired and newly furrsialiell wi. h eve-ry thing 19141111 W to wake his gue.;fs eomforsable—the public may rest assured that they will at alltimes find it in a condition suited In the comf ort ana
convenicove of the tra‘ osier. i.: !tar is always sup-
plied with the choicest Lignin's, tied his 'Fable withthe he-t the muskets affisrd and sill other appliances
suitable and 'sect:v.:3.re fir she accommcdation of
man or beast. Wish faithful and ebligirlg servants
with hi.: nem personal asiention and supesvision, he
will leave no means unspared to mem pablic pa-
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
with their patronage that they shall ver. meetat
his house a cordial reception, and that everything
essential to the cot. yenience and happiness •of his
ffllPSifi Shall he attended to.

June 21,1860 L. B. liTTRM

W. D. LECHER

•A NNOUNCES io his Mends 'end the public -

/Igee erolty that he le how in posseeidon of all
the late and most improved instruments, and ;s welt
prepared to perform all DENTAL operations. He
Will be happy to wnii upon tbme who may require
the services of an experienced Drielibt. All opera-
tions upon the wraith Doti teeth performed ina sci-
entific manner. Teeth according to latest
improvements in the art. and st moderate rates.

Office in Its ree•idenca• on the South Cerner of the
Diamond. Ap. 11,'62.

THE OLD MILLER AGAIN..
AS the 'Rebellion is now no its last legs, and

nearly over, we thou2.ht right to'onnounce tothe public that we will grind Gri,is of 20 bushels'or
Upwards eittier for pay or toll separately, and thatwe hove on hand all kinds of PEED, CORN in
the ear or shelled, or in MEAL sifted or not. Also
Oats by the bushel or in any my that it may beWanted; also, Middlings. Shiponifloil Bran, Corn
in cob chopped at short notice. PraFterhy the ton
er bushel on land. Still in the marketfor Wheat.
We con always do up good work' like it was done
at Island Ncta 10 and Pittsburg Landing.

JOHN WALTER'
JOSEPH ELDEN.

FIRST I'ISH DPIT STORE
IN WAYNgSBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONES,- Druggist,
PTIHNKPUL to his friends and customers for the—-

very liberal en-ouragement received in his "old
business' an I he hopes that the introduction of the
cub system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors.' He believes a
distinction ought to he made between cash- and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for Rate. Call and see, and if
not so, purchase whereever you can get the cheap-
est, the best ariicle t the [nicest price. His assort-
ment is more general_than is usually found in coun-
try Drug r. ,iores. He has 'quite a variety of Books,
dre., which he will disposeof cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering itno 'part of his business,
and hos adopted this motto, "live and let live. sup-
port and supporting. M. M. STONER..

Aug. 191864.,


